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De rch,"ry)K, U^t
I am wriring ro updare you on the Investment Company lnstituce's position and our serious

concerns abouc the proposal by rhe New york Stock Exchange (.NysE) to eliminate discretionary
broker voting for uncontested elections ofinvestment company directors. As we discussed in our plor
Ierter to you,I the proposal has enorrnous cost implications for investment companies (.,funds") and
their shareholders, implications that the NySE simply disregarded in developin! and advancing the
proposal for the Commission's consideration.

The Institute has a long-standing poliry ofsupporting srrong corporate governance and believes
that the beneffts ofrhe proposal may exceed its costs with respect to cercain corporate issuers. At least
as applied to funds' however' there are no demonstrable beneffts, and cettainly ione that come close to
offsctting its costs. z Because tl-re clections that are the subject ofthe NYSE proposal are uncontested, 

'

| .'ea Lccter from Paul Schoc Stevcns, Presidcnr, Investmenr Company Instirutc to rhe Honorable Christopher Cox,
Chairman, U.S. Securiries and Exchange Commission, dared Deccmber lg, 2006.

2 others share this view. The Committce on Capital Markets Regulation, an independcnt, bipartisan commirtec composed
ofcorPoratc and ffnancial leaders established ro set fonh rccommendations on weln ro improve the efficiency and
compedtiveness ofthe U's. capital matkes, acknowledged the difficulties rhat rhe proposal would causc for funds. Vhile
the Commirtee supported rhe applicarion ofthe NYSE proposa.l ro corporare rsuers in iE inredm repoft, the Commirree
stated that ic believes that the application ofthe proposal to voting bymucual fund shareholder "should be reconsidered in
lighc ofthe practicalities ofsuch situations." Sec Interim Report ofthe comrnitree on capiral Markets Regulation,
Novcmber 30,2006 (as revised December 5,2OO6\ atp.lZ8.
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the same directors, in virrually every case, will be elected whether or not funds and their shareholders
bear these steep additional costs, We are aware of no fund shareholders who have voiced dissatisfaction
wirh the current prory vodng process as it relates to the unconrested election ofdircclors. Nor do we
bclieve the current process entails any detrimental effects on funds or fund governance. As the old
adage goes - ifit ain't broke, dont ffx it. This has never been more apt than it is here,

That the proposal should have been advanced so fai with lirde or no analysis of its impacr on
funds is indicative ofthe fundamentelly flawed rulemaking process that the NYSE followed, as
described below. To avoid this problem in thc future, we urge rhit the Commission by rule reguire that
the NYSE (and all other selEregulatory organizations) perform an appropriate cost,/benefit analysis
prlar to submitdnganl regalaitory proposal to the Commission, Such a man&te will help to assure that
future NYSE and other selFregulatory rulemakings appropriately take into account considerations of
efficiency, competition, and capital forrnation (elements that the Commission itself by statute must
entertain).

I titute Eforts to Infortn tbe NYSE of the Detrimental Impact ofits proposal

The Institute has taken numerous sreps to inform thc NYSE ofthe adverse consequences for
funds and their shareholders ifthis proposal is adopted. Regrettably, our efforts to assert the economic
interests offunds and their shareholders in this context have been met with indifference. InJune 2005,
the Institute wrote to the NYSE's Prory Working Group expressing our concerns regarding the impact
ofthe proposal on funds. These concerns related to thc difficulties and unnecessary costs the proposal
would cause for funds in achieving quorums and related delays in elecring fund directors.3 Despite this,
the Prory \Torking Group Report made no mention of t-he effect of their recommendations on funds
or fund shareholders. InJuIy 2006, in response to the recomm-endation of the NYSE's Prory-STorking
Group that discretionary broker voting for the uncontested election ofdirectors be eliminated,a the
Institute wrote to the NYSE staffreiterating our concerns.t In August 2006, the NySE staff
informally advised us that, because ofconcerns raised by the Institute and others, rhe NYSE board had
determined to defer taking action on the riP'orking Group's recommendations undl 2008. Despite
these assurances, in October 2006, the NYSE filed the current rule proposal with the Commission that
tracked the !Torking Group's recommendation and that did not inciude az7 provisions to alleviate or

'Leeter fiom Frances M. Stadlcr, DeputySenior Counsel, Iovesrment Company tnsrirure, ro Mr, Lerry Sonsini, Chairman,
NYSE Proxy Working Group, datedJune 3, 2005 (June 2005 kttcr").

a see Report and Recommendations of tbe Prory worhing Gmap n the Neu York stoch Erchange lJune 5, 20o6).

',lar Letter ftom Elizabeth R Krentzman, General Counsel, Invesrment Company Instirure toCatherine R Kinney,
Presidenr and ChiefOperating Of6cer, NYSE Group, Inc., daredJuly 18, 2006 (iJuly 2006 Lecer").
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ad&ess the injurious effect of the proposal on fund shareholders.6 lronically, while the NYSE and the
Proxy \forking Group both recognizcd that the proposal may increase prory solicitation costs for
issucrs in general, as hr as we can tell, at no time &d thcy collect or examine any cost data ro m€asure
the extent ofcosts that would be specifically incurred by funds and their shareholders ifdiscr€tionary
broker voting is eliminated.

To ffll the critical information gap left by the NySE's failure to perform any meaningful
cost/benefit analysis, the Institute took it upon itselfto survey its members to assess the impact ofrhe
proposal on funds and thcir shareholdcrs, and prepared a research report with its findings in Dcccmber
2006,7 which we sharcd with thc NYSE.E Finalln last month, we met with thc NysE staffto discuss
the Institute's report and our concerns with thc proposal. Despitc all ofthese efforts, we understand
that the proposal still has not been amcnded by the NYSE to address its adverse impact on funds.

Proposed '4.Iternatites to Eliminating Diseretionary Broker Voting

The Institute urges that the current system of&scretionary broker voting be retained with
respect to funds, as we are unaware ofany substantial rcasons for a change. Thcri are, however,
abundant reasons not to ch,'nge thesystem in the way the NysE proposes. As we discussed more fully
in our previous lettcr to you, the NYSE proposal will have adverse effects on funds for several reasons.
The proposal wiil create significant difficulties for funds in achieving quorums, and, in rurn, will
occasion unnecessary delays in electing fund directors. In addition, to encourage shareholders to vote
their proxies, funds will be forced to adjourn meetings and/or engage in multiple solicitations, thereby
signiffcantly increasing costs to funds. The proposal also will have a disproportionare impacr on funds
as opposed to operating companies. Because funds have a far higher proportion ofretail shareholders
than most operating companies and retail shareholders are less likely than institutional investors to vote
their proxies, funds will incur disproportionately greater costs from the elimination ofdiscretionary
broker voting.

6 Saa NYSE Filc No, SR-ZOO6-92, As proposcd brokers will not bc pei-mitred to votc on rhe uncontesrcd election of
directors for eny shareholder meeringheld on or efterJanuary l, 2008.

7 Co* of Elimixating DkcreionatT Broker Voing ot tlncontcsted Electiou oflzncstment Compary Dbecton,lnve scment
Company Institute (Dccembcr 18, 2006).

s ktrer from Paul Schoc Stevens, Presidenr, Investmenr Company Insrirure ro Cerhcrine R Kinney, president and Chief
Operating Officer, NYS! Group, Inc , dated December 18, 2006 and lerrer from Paul Schorr Stevens, prcsidenr, Invesrmenr
company Insrirute to fucherd Kerchum, chiefExecBrive ofiicer, NySE Regulation, dared December rg, 2006.
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In our mcetings, sevetal alternatives to eliminating discretionary broker vodng also have been
suggested by the NYSE staff, including adopting a proportional voting system, loweriig quorum
requirements, or adding the shareholder ratification ofauditors to fund proxies. For the reasons
discussed below, all ofthese alternatives fiave serious shortcomings and should be rejccted in the
absence ofany compelling reason to change the currenr q,srem.

Adopting a Prooortional Voting S)'stem

Under a proportional voting system, uninstructed shares would be voted. in the same
proportion as instructed shares, with no minimum amount of insrructed shares being required. Before
considering whether proportional voting is a viable solution to funds' .ot..ro, 

"rrdlrrr 
to ffr"lty

proposing it as an alternative to the elimination ofdiscretionary broker voting, it would seem
incumbent upon thc NYSE to address a variery ofissues relating to th. po,.n.i"l .o.a, 

"nd 
operation of

such a s')'stem.e

First and foremost' the NYSE should be required to conduct a comprehensive analysis ofthe
costs that would bc imposed on firnds by proportional voting. Adequate time also should be provided
to evaluatc, and comment on, the particular proportional voting system rr-rat would be implemented.
For example, rhe NYSE and the Commission would have to consider whether to impl"-irrt s,r.h 

"system on an individual broker-by-broker basis, or in a way that aggregat"s .ll vorcs c"rt across all
btokers. Ifimplemented at the individual broker lev.l, th" ri.-, oi".iive minority shareholders will
have a grearer effect on the outcome ofthe vote, partlcularly iftheir shares are helj ar orre (or more)
broker(s) with a large number ofuninstructed shares. In the case ofclosed-end funds, dissident
sharcholders cou.ld manipu.late voting results ifa broker-by-broker proponional voring system is
adopred. 107irh respect to an aggregare sysrem, the NysE and the Commission wouldi"r. to
determine who will aggregate votes and whether that entiry will vote the uninstructed shares or pass the
vote back to the broker with voting instructions. For both systems, the NysE and thc Commission
would have to deterrnine whether instructed shares should be voted in proportion to all votes cast at rhe
meeting or in proportion to instructed shares held in srreet narne.

In addition, it would be necessary to determine whether proportional voting will be used with
respect to all non-routine issues, or only lor the uncontested elections ofdirectors. ifproportional

e Thc Insritute previously recommended proportional vocing as a fallback to che NysE's proposal to eliminare broker
discr€rionaryvoring efter our initial examination ofthe Prory working Group's recommendarioru. See July 2oo6Lecter
andJune- 2005 hacr. Given rhe signiffcant costs and disproportionate impactonfunds ofrhe NysE's iroposal ldentified
in our subsequent research and the complex issues rhar regularors musc add-ress in connecrion with propo$ional vorin& we
now have serious reservations about dre fearibiliry of rhis approach.
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voting is required for all non-rourine issucs, it will bc important to clarifr that funds can use
proportional voting to obtain approval ofnon-routinc mattcrs that currcntly require a supermajoriry
vote under the Investment Company Act,ro It would be critical to the success ofproportional voting
for the brokerage community to fully support such a systcm as brokers may be required to take on
additional responsibilities that they do not have today. tt Finally, rules likeiy would have to be
dcveloped and put into place to implement those additional responsibilities.

Lowcring Ouorum Require me nts

Lowering quorum requirements also has been raised as a possible alternativc to eliminating
discretionary broker voting. This proposed alternative poses significant problems as well. For example,
funds would have serious difficulties in changing their quorum requirements. State law would need to
be amended in some iurisdictions where funds are domiciled. Funds also would need to seek
shareholdcr approval to amend their charters, declarations of trust, and/or by-laws to change quorum
requirements. Becausc such an amendment would itself be a non-routinc issue, thc same problems
crcated by the NYSE proposal in achieving a quorum would exist.t2 Moreover, the re likely would have
to be a large reduction in funds' quorum requirements to have a measurable impact on costs because of
the low rate at which beneficial shareholders return their proxies. Funds might have to reduce their
quorum requirements to twenq/-five percent ofoutsranding shares or even lower to avoid re-

l0 Under the Investment CompanyAct, cenain metters, such as changes to fundamental investment policies, must bc
approved by thc vote ofe majoriry ofthe fund's outsranding voting securiries. Scction 2(a)(42) ofthe Investmenr Company
Acr de{ines "the vote ofa majoriryofthe oucstanding voting securities" in a technical way. h is deffned as "rhe vote, at the
annual or specid rndeting of the securiry holders ofa ffund] duly called (A) of67 per ccnrum or more ofthc voting securities
present at such meeting ifthe holders ofmore than !0percenrum ofthe outstanding securities ofsuch [fund] are prescnr or
represented byproxy; or (B) ofmore than J0 percentum ofthe outsrandingvoting securities ofthe [fund], whichever r
less." In mosr cases, because fewer than 50 percent ofvotes are returned, flnds must obtain 67 percent (or a supermajoriry)
ofall vores rerurned. Because broker non-votes or abstcntions are counted as present for quorum purposes, thcy are,
practically speaking countcd as a vote agarzsr the proposal. This mcans that a greater number ofbeneffcial shareholder vorcs
will be required to obtein the requisite percentage (67 percent) ofthe votes present needed ro pass rhcse upes ofproposa.ls.

" One approach being considered by the Prory'lforking Group is to permit "client-directed vodng." Under this approach,
shareholders will instruct their brokers how to vote on their behalf(a.g,, always vote in support of, or in opposirion ro,
managcmcnt's recommcndations rcgarding director candidatcs.). Wc understand thar brokers are appreh€nsive ro incu! .ny
liebility in connection with keeping records ofshareholder preferenccs or co be burdened with conracdng their entire
customcr base initially and possibly pcriodically thereafter,

u The difiiculdes funds facc echiwing approval ofmatters requiring a supermajoriry uor. *ill nor b. ."r.d by lowenng
quorum requircmc[ts or adding shereholder radffcation ofaudirors to the proxy.
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solicitations.13 Such a scenario seems to diminish, rather than enhance, shareholder rights. For thcse
reasons, while reducing quorum requirements may, in theory help decrease the number ofproxy re-
solicitations and the likelihood ofadjournments, lowering quorum requircments should not be viewcd
as an acceptable solution for the problems creared by the NYSE proposa.l.

Adding Shareholder Ratiffcation ofAuditors ro the Proxy

Another proposed alternative to the elimination ofdiscretionary broker voting that has been
raised involves adding shareholder ratification of auditors to the proxy, The NYSE currently views
shareholder ratiffcation ofau&tors as a routine matter. Bccause brokers would be permitted to vore on
this issue, adding it to a prory containing the uncontested election ofdirectors may help assure a
quorum. Asking funds to take this actioryfir the sole ?urpose of achieving a quorum, howevcr, is an
unacceptable way to resolve issues associated with the proposal, Funds have not been required to rati{,
the selection of fund auditors since 2001, when the commission adopted Rule 32a-4 under the
Investment company Act of l940.ta It thercfore would be illogical and inappropriate forthe
commission to put funds in a position ofchoosing berween seeking a shareholder vote on the
ratiffcation ofauditors or being forced to incur the costs and difficulties associated with resolicirations
and adjournments for the uncontested election ofdirectors. Ther€ also is no assurance that in the
future the NYSE will continue to view the ratiffcation of auditors as a rourine matte r, porcnrially
putting funds in the exact samc position that rhey are in today. 15

r3 The guotum necessary to avoid re-solicitations will vary among funds based on rhe expected voting rcsponle oftheir
shareholders. The Institutc's research shows that beneffcial shareholdcrs tend to rerurn their proxies 

"r 
a fairly lo* rare.

With respccrto halfofthe funds whose shateholdcr voringpetterns were analJzed, beneficial owners vored less than 32% of
shares held in street name.

r{ Rule 32a4 climinates rhc requiremcnt that fund sharchol'ders ratify the selecion ofauditors for any fund with an audir
committee composed wholly ofindependent directots. Fund audit commicrees rypically consist cnrirely ofindependcnt
directors.

It Jee, a.g- Proxy working Group Report at p.9 (Iinding that e number ofcorporate governance commentators have
indicated that auditor ratiffcation should not be a'routine" matter in today's environment, panicularly given the role ofthe
euditor as "garekeeper")-
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For all these reasons, vr'e urge that the Commission leave unchanged a process that for years has
w_orked efffciendy and effecrively for funds and their shareholders. At a minimum, we ask that.r,y
changes to this process take into account fully and carefully the cosr implicadons for rhe nation's 94
million fund investors. We appreciate your continued consideration o{, and time.ly attention to, this
important matter. Ifyou have any questions tegarding our views or would lile additional information,
please contact me * (zoz) 326-jg0l.

),n*t @rryadt. trtt E-4
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